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The SME challenge

 Their success is dependent on:

- Access to finance

- Business skills

- An enabling environment

As many as 70-90% of all SMEs fail in their first three years of existence

Bottom line: Initial investment readiness & challenges for smaller SMEs and start-

ups are significantly higher than for larger SMEs
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GroFin Insights

Analysis of data of 7,000+ entrepreneurs that GroFin has provided pre-investment 

business support to shows that:

ALL THIS IN A DIFFICULT SME 

ENABLING ENVIRONMENT…

72%
Have no formal 

accounting system

57%
Have no formal 

business plan

43%
Are not compliant with 

local regulations

63%
Of capital at risk

66%
Lack environmental, 

safety and governance 

standards
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The SME investment challenge

• Informal 

• High failure rate

• Low business impact

• Formalised

• Viable/Sustainable

• High business impact

?
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The GroFin solution

6

Apply appropriate risk finance with pre and post 

investment business support, to develop

sustainable, high impact SMEs
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GroFin’s integrated model of support

 Pre-finance business support

 Investments made on the basis of business viability

 Medium-term risk capital  (3 – 8 years)

 Finance tailored to the needs of each individual business

 Post-finance business skills and market linkage support

 Between US$100,000 and US$1.5M in patient risk finance with cash flow based repayments
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GroFin’s business support – an end-to-end approach

8

Four broad objectives that take into consideration SME pre- and post-finance needs

1.

Develop 

investment 

ready SMEs

Post finance supportRisk financePre finance support

3.

Reduce failure rate 

by supporting 

entrepreneurs

2.

Provide access to 

appropriate 

finance

Pre-Finance Business Support Post-Finance Business Support

4.

Develop and grow 

sustainable SMEs that 

deliver impact
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1. Developing investment ready SMEs

Pre-finance support

GroFin Pre-investment Screening Activity Associated Business Support to SME

Entrepreneur selection Entrepreneur feedback (strengths/weaknesses)

Viability assessment Viability feedback (how and where to improve business)

Formalisation assessment Identify priority/focus areas to improve business formalisation

Business plan evaluation Business plan development advice

Key client deliverables include: 

• Business viability report - a pre-Business Plan “as is” assessment

• GroFin business support guides - a series of practical “how to” guides around key risk and business development 

areas
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2. Providing appropriate finance to SMEs

Risk finance
The problem is not so much access to finance – but access to, and application of,

appropriate finance – that is linked to a business support relationship/mandate.

• CLIENT-CENTRIC PATIENT CAPITAL

• PARTIALLY SECURED LENDING

• PRUDENT FINANCIAL PLANNING AT OUTSET

• A CONTRACTUAL MANDATE WITH CLIENT TO DELIVER 

POST-INVESTMENT BUSINESS SUPPORT AROUND KEY 

BUSINESS RISK FACTORS SUCH AS PRICING, 

INVENTORY, CREDIT AND CASH FLOW MANAGEMENT

GROFIN EXPERIENCE HAS 

SHOWN THAT BEST RESULTS 

ARE ACHIEVED THROUGH:
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3. Reducing failure rates by supporting entrepreneurs

GroFin’s successful approach to supporting entrepreneurs is also characterised by:

Post finance support

• Strong focus on business formalisation (our experience has shown this to be a key viability success factor)

• Integrated and ongoing entrepreneur support (i.e. not ad hoc technical assistance (TA) – but individualised, 

client-focused support for duration of relationship)

• On-the-ground, local, relationship-driven delivery (team of in-country investment managers build real 

relationships with investee clients for duration of loan)

• Centralised GroFin business support and monitoring (Business Support & Impact Executive and other 

group-level investment team members provide training and deal support, develop business support tools and 

templates, coordinate specialised TA for clients)

Delivering on the contractual mandate with client to deliver 

post-investment business support is key to success.
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4. Developing and growing sustainable SMEs that deliver impact

Post finance support

GroFin post-investment monitoring activity Associated business support to SMEs

Business plan monitoring Business plan enhancement, adjustment

Risk (including ESG) monitoring
Ongoing risk and ESG integration to add value to clients’ business 

(reducing operational risks and enhancing growth potential)

High growth potential monitoring

Tailored TA to assist clients’ with high growth potential (e.g. export 

market readiness, development new markets/market segments 

related to environmental drivers)

Credit risk monitoring

Ongoing advisory around cash flow, pricing, retained earnings etc. 

– and contractually mandated intervention with clients facing cash 

flow crises

Key client deliverables include: 

• Revised business plans, financial plans

• Specific client reports (e.g. ESG audit reports, export readiness assessment reports, credit risk reports)
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GroFin clients – expected outcomes

• Sustainable viability

• Improving cash-flow management and surviving cash-flow crises

• Improving profitability and growing sustainable profits

• Growing market share

• Diversifying products and services

• Entering new markets

• Developing and growing aspirational brands

• Delivering sustainable development impact to families and communities

The net result of pre-finance business support, application of 

appropriate, tailored finance, and post-finance business 

support is that GroFin clients have a greater likelihood of:
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GroFin’s business support organisational structure

Egypt Jordan

Iraq

Oman

Uganda

Kenya

Tanzania

Mauritius

South Africa

Zambia

Rwanda

Ghana

Nigeria - Lagos

Nigeria – Port Harcourt

The primary point of contact for the delivery of 

ongoing business support to investee clients is 

GroFin’s team of 50+ professional Investment 

Managers – clustered in small professional teams 

in the 12 countries where we operate.

GroFin Investment Managers are supported by in-country 

operations, legal and administrative support staff.

Centralised group-level business support (strategy 

development, coordination, training, external TA relationships, 

measurement & reporting etc.) is located in the head office in 

Mauritius and support office in South Africa.
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The end result – greater business impact

GroFin’s model of applying appropriate risk finance combined with client-focused business support is leading 

to successful and sustainable SMEs with viable business models and far-reaching economic impact.

SME 

Viability

81% 
SME Viability

Success Rate

Jobs 

Sustained

62,450
Jobs 

Sustained

Economic

Impact

US$ 469 million
Economic Value Added 

by Investees Per Annum 

Business 

Support

7,000
Entrepreneurs 

Supported

What we have achieved to date, hand-in-hand with our clients:
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Client success story: Wanzana Processing

Mukupo Sichula has more than 10 years’ experience in 

the Zambian business environment. He started his own 

F&B business, Wanzana Processing, in 2007 to 

manufacture cordials under the ‘SPAKA’ brand name.

However, Mukupo was facing capital constraints in the 

way of growing the business, preventing it from 

supplying to one of Africa’s largest supermarket chains, 

Shoprite, and growing its footprint beyond the Zambian 

market.

GroFin believes in Mukopo’s passion for running a 

labour intensive manufacturing firm in a market where 

trading outlets proliferate, and gave Wanzana a loan of 

US$ 104k over 5 years in 2015 to stock higher levels of 

inventory and buy another delivery truck.

Besides finance, GroFin is providing business support 

to help the client set up a full-fledged accounts 

department and also overseeing the implementation of 

their accounting system. 

“Most financial institutions would only visit our 

factory when we missed a payment. Those 

relationships were only about payments and not 

about furthering our business. GroFin is different.” 

– Mukupo Sichula (right)
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“With GroFin’s support, I have not only been able to 

secure large-sized contracts with global mining 

players like First Quantum Minerals but also to give 

back to the local people with investments in the 

education and health of the Wabituo community.” 

– Lubilo Mate

Client success story: Olibul Investments

Lubilo founded Olibul with the objective of leveraging 

the abundant high quality sand deposits in the Wabituo 

community lands to provide quality construction sands 

to global mining sector players.

GroFin believed in Lubilo’s vision to transform his start-

up into a major supplier to the steadily consolidating 

mining Industry in the North Western province of 

Zambia, while giving employment to the community. 

When Lubilo approached GroFin in mid-2013 to finance 

recurring working capital as well as undertake 

construction of plant and installation of equipment, 

GroFin showed no hesitation in investing US$ 500K in 

the newly set-up company.

In addition to finance, GroFin also provided business 

support to the start-up in the form of project planning 

guidance, setting up financial monitoring systems, 

putting governance controls in place and 

recommending improvements in operational efficiency.
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Client success story: Lilume Quarry

Enock Kaywala Mundia worked in the textile sector in 

China for several years before relocating to Zambia in 

2013 in response to calls from the government to 

aspiring entrepreneurs to help foster development.

In the process of building his first house in Zambia, 

Enock realised the wide gap in building aggregates and 

set up Lilume Quarry to meet this critical shortfall. 

The company has been in the formative stage over 

2015 and Enock approached GroFin in 2016 for a loan 

of US$ 509K to complete civil construction works and 

equipment installation & commence mining operations.

Despite the risk involved in funding the start-up, GroFin 

went ahead based on the entrepreneur’s willingness to 

learn a new line of industry to serve his community.

Besides finance, GroFin provided business support to 

formalise the business by helping the client to obtain a 

trading licence from the Council and register for VAT. 

“I left a successful textile business in China to serve 

my local community. GroFin funded my start-up, 

even though I did not have experience in the mining 

sector, because they believed in my dream to 

provide affordable housing to my fellow Zambians.” 

– Enock Kaywala Mundia (right)
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Our Vision

≫ GroFin aspires to be the leading financial services institution for entrepreneurs of 

successful small and medium enterprises, a reputable organisation that everyone 

wants to be associated with, do business with and refer clients to due to its best-

in-sector performance.

≫ We have a viable integrated solution of investment + support to help us achieve 

our vision, hand-in-hand with our client base across Africa and the Middle East.

≫ Join us today and become a part of our ever growing success stories.
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www.grofin.com  |  facebook.com/GroFinGroup |  linkedin.com/company/grofin | @GroFin

Emmanuel Elisante

Investment Executive - GroFin Tanzania 


